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Reflections of Life 
 

William Jones was born March 15, 1942 in Loachapoka, Alabama to Boykin 

Jones, Sr. and Birder Lee Jones. 
 

The Lord in His infinite wisdom deemed it timely to call our beloved William 

Jones to his eternal resting place on Thursday, February 15, 2018.  His depar-

ture is a deep and personal loss to his family and friends and he will be greatly 

missed by them all. 
 

William was preceded in death by parents, Boykin Jones, Sr. and Birder Lee 

Jones, sisters Emma Lee Withers, Willie Mae Jones (twin), brothers Boykin 

Jones, Jr., Calvin Jones and Elmer Jones.  
 

He leaves to cherish his memories: brother: Carvin Jones (Fannie) of Orlan-

do, Florida; sister: Mary Farmer (Jesse) of Macon, Georgia; brother-in-law: 

Bobby Withers of Alexander City, Alabama; a special friend: Deneen Thomas, 

a host of nieces, nephews, cousins other relatives and friends. 

 

I Am Free 
Don’t grieve for me, for now I’m free, I’m following the path God laid for me. 

I took His hand when I heard Him call.  I turned my back and left it all. 

I could not stay another day to laugh to love, to work or play, 

Tasks left undone must stay that way, I found that peace at the close of the day. 

My life’s been full, I savored much: Good friends, good times, a loved one’s 

touch. Perhaps my time seemed all to brief.  Don’t lengthen it now with undue 

grief. Lift up your head and share with me, God wanted me now, He set me 

free. 

 
A Personal Note to William 

 

To my dearest William,  

I just wanted to tell you that I appreciate you and all the fond memories we 

created and also shared. You truly were a bright light for me every day and you left a 

memorable imprint on everyone you met. Your selflessness and strong-will personality 

to do what was right even when no one even had a clue is why I love you. It is also the 

reason so many others will truly miss you. I can remember when we first met and how 

you were such a gentleman. You spoke with so much pride, although you were soft-

spoken, your words were rather powerful.  

I just want to thank you for the smiles, the feeling of love and joy. I wish we 

had more time together, but I know God needed you more. I will miss you and you will 

always have a special place in my heart.    
Yours truly,  

“Neen” 

 

 

Order of Celebration 
 

Processional     Family 

 

Song      Cedric Baker 

 

Scriptures 
 

Romans 8:35-39    Rev. Sammy Varner 

Revelation 21:1-4    Rev. Sammy Varner 

 

Prayer      Rev. Sammy Varner 

 

Obituary                                                         Read Silently 

 

Reflections     Carvin Jones, Brother 

 

Song      Cedric Baker 

 

 

Words of Comfort/Eulogy   Rev. Kelvin Brown 

 

Recessional     Soft Music 

 
Interment             Armour’s Memorial Garden 

       Alexander City, Alabama 
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